Introduction
The dependence of colonisation on police was a core feature both of settler colonies and of colonial dependencies, from the middle of the nineteenth century to the post-war decline of the British Empire. During this long century the functions and structures of colonial police were many and varied. 1 We now know a good deal of their history and of their contribution to Empire. Much remains to be told of the slow processes of policing reform and especially of the politics of key events that shaped emerging models of accountability, and impeded them. In that process we see the influence of key episodes in which singular events are escalated into major political conflicts, of national and international dimension. In this The 'Borroloola case' (so named by the location of its original events) is one which demonstrates both the reach of Empire and its limits, especially in respect of the ambiguous impact of law in social administration of a subordinated people. Unlike the subjects of still rebellious or subversive societies which became the object of the kinds of martial law and emergency powers characteristic of the British Empire at its peak and through its decline (as explored magisterially by Brian Simpson 2 ), Aboriginal peoples in Australia after the decades of first contact were notionally incorporated as British legal subjects in self-governing jurisdictions which boasted a full range of appeal courts and a bureaucratic police. Amenable to the colonisers' criminal law they were nevertheless denied political and civil equality through constitutional exclusion from the Commonwealth of Australia's community of citizens, and through their liability to the oversight of 'Protection' regimes that prevailed for most of the period from the 1850s to the 1960s. In consequence the subordination of Aboriginal people was maintained through a systematic denigration of their status by practices which simultaneously infantilised and brutalised them. 3 By the inter-war years the modes of administration and policing which enabled such practices were increasingly contested, within and outside government. The earlier modes of violent control (largely a nineteenth century phenomenon) had been replaced by systems of welfarist protection, founded on police powers of extraordinary scope. In the first half of the twentieth century policy towards Indigenous Australians was a preoccupation not only of government in places Finnane and Paisley: Police violence on a colonial frontier 4 usually very remote from the centres of Indigenous population but of philanthropic bodies and new intellectual disciplines (above all anthropology). 4 Like some earlier episodes in southern and central Australia in which state action was pursued against those responsible for harms done to Aboriginal people, the Borroloola case was one in which prosecutors faced formidable obstacles in securing settler recognition of Aboriginal entitlement to justice. In one of the most celebrated and infamous cases of colonial New South Wales history, settler killers of Aborigines at Myall Creek in 1838 had been hung for their deeds, but only after two trials, and in the face of severe criticism of the government for prosecuting them. A white man was hung in South Australia for the killing of a black man in 1846 but he was the last such and there were no whites executed for killing blacks in Queensland. Later killers took care to cover their deeds. When those killers were police, as they were in Queensland before and after its separation from NSW in 1859, their actions were rarely called to account --if they were, the result was disciplinary rather than punitive. In the late nineteenth century a police officer notorious for his violence was finally prosecuted in Adelaide in 1891 for killings in central Australia some years before. His acquittal after a successful defence by a leading liberal lawyer (Sir John Downer, who became a 'Founding Father' of the Commonwealth of Australia) was greeted with acclaim by most of the local urban population. Police were among those historically responsible for the killings in the Kimberley district of the northern parts of Western Australia at the end of the nineteenth century --but when they later turned to prosecuting settlers for such killing they faced formidable obstacles of evidence and indifference, not to speak of threats from the local pastoral land-holders. 5 The Borroloola case post-dated these earlier episodes of police violence by some decades, but occurred within a few years of the last reported mass killing of Aborigines, the Coniston massacre of 1927 in central Australia 6 .
Finnane and Paisley: Police violence on a colonial frontier
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A brief account of the settlement history of northern Australia and its modes of government, economy and policing is necessary to appreciate the context in which the Borroloola case emerged. 7 The colonisation of southern Australia was all but complete by the 1850s when most colonies became self-governing. In the north however, including much of Queensland, Western Australia and the Northern Territory of South Australia the spread of settlement, through missions and cattle stations, was much more protracted. The mixed race history of the region spoke not only of the clash and accommodations of settler and
Indigenous history but also of the region's proximity to South-East and East Asia, and the Melanesian Islands of the Pacific. 8 In the Northern Territory the white settler population was always a small minority, but exercising economic and political power that relied heavily in early years on the possession of guns. The pattern repeated all over central and northern
Australia was one of violent encounters during the early periods of contact as settlers brought their cattle onto Aboriginal lands, followed by a slow accommodation between Indigenous peoples and settlers. 9 The settler economy in the north, focussed on cattle production, interrupted by occasional mining booms, became utterly dependent on Indigenous labour.
Wages for these workers were low, or in-kind (especially tobacco), and had to be shared among large numbers of kin. But the accommodation also recognised Aboriginal interest in the land, with many stations becoming used to Aboriginal groups living on their leaseholds.
A long term consequence of this accommodation, and of the incomplete colonisation of the north with its resilient traditions of Aboriginal ownership, was the late twentieth century 
Borroloola
For settlers Borroloola was a place of lost hopes. 12 In the 1880s it had seemed likely to have a prosperous future as a staging post along the droving routes bringing cattle from Western Queensland into the Gulf country and beyond. By the 1920s the aspirations had long since faded. Situated on the McArthur River, about forty miles upstream from its outfall into the Gulf of Carpentaria, Borroloola had four main buildings --a police station, public house, court house and store --all about a quarter of a mile from each other. It also boasted a legendary library --a collection of books which was widely reported to have been a donation by the Carnegie Corporation, and which was much used by autodidacts of the region. In a (1929) (1930) (1931) (1932) , at a time when numerous men took to the roads and cattle stations of the outback, this town was a stopping place for very few..
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Two facts dominated Borroloola life and accentuated its conflicts. This was Aboriginal country, had been, was and would be. The sacred, intimate relation between
Aboriginal people and their lands (a relationship which is the referent of 'country') has in recent decades become the central element in their demand for 'land rights'. When the Aboriginal witnesses in the court proceedings of the Borroloola case identified themselves, they did so in terms of their local 'country'. By the 1930s these lands were also host to the white settlers' cattle industry . The extractive industries that would come to play such a major part in northern Australia's growth were yet to dominate this part of the country. The settler economy was organised around the production of beef cattle for export to the southern and eastern markets. The land was marginal --very large cattle stations, no more than half a dozen within the hundred miles or so around Borroloola, dominated the local economy. The stations were occupied under grazing or pastoral leases. Indigenous peoples were essential to their maintenance, providing most of the labour on these lands. 14 In 1930 Borroloola was no more (and no less) than the administrative centre and trading post of the region. Its main store was run by the man who was also the town's single justice of the peace. When necessary he would be joined on the bench by the region's other justice of the peace, a local pastoralist.
There was a police sergeant, of long standing --and usually at least one police Mounted
Constable. There was also a publican, keeper of the town's single hotel.
Since the 1880s the region had a lamentable history of violence with many reports of massacres and killings of Aboriginal peoples and not a few settlers being also killed during these years. Indigenous identity was strong. Even through the pale lens of the police and about 'one moon ago'. Each described much the same series of events: during the recent 'big mob Blackfella', the men now held in custody had taken part in the killing of a cow. All had been party to the enjoyment of the shared meat. After the hearing, which lasted less than an hour, all fifteen were found guilty, and awarded sentences ranging from twelve months imprisonment with hard labour, to six months and three months depending on their involvement in the killing of the beast, its distribution, and consumption. 15 Some defendants had been before the court previously. In 1927 Tommy Dodd, considered the ringleader in the Borroloola case, had been sentenced to six months with hard labour for the theft of household goods and food, subsequently escaping from custody after Sgt Bridgland had taken him out to help muster cattle. 16 Most of the others seemed to have little earlier contact with the criminal justice system.
As much as cattle was the industry of northern Australia for the first half of the twentieth century, so the charge of unlawful possession (or the more serious one of cattle killing, difficult to prove and expensive to prosecute since it was an indictable offence and would require a trial in Darwin, some 600 miles away) was the core of police and court business. 17 On the frequently marginal lands of the north white settlers from the late nineteenth century had sought to make their fortunes, droving mobs of cattle from western Queensland into the country bordering the Gulf of Carpentaria. Large fortunes were made by the early pioneers who pushed on into the Kimberley. 18 In the 1880s Borroloola had been a thriving centre but by the 1920s the early hopes for the district had faded. According to Bridgland, in a report he took pains to keep confidential, 'Cahill is also a man who has to be watched, as he is one who would come at any shady tricks as regards stock'. Stott's assignment to Borroloola in late 1932 may have been a last resort for an administration that found little to recommend in his service. A posting in a remote district was the kind of thing one did with policemen who had embarrassed themselves or the service. 21 Twenty years later a review of the Territory's police found no improvement in Stott's efficiency --'for many years he was a drunkard …charged and fined by the Department on many occasions … when threatened with dismissal became a teetotaller; but his impaired mentality has never recovered'. 22 Stott arrived at Borroloola under a cloud possibly of his own making. A month after reporting to duty there he found himself driven to write a letter to police headquarters in Darwin, an event recorded by his sergeant in the station police journal: 'MC Stott's report requesting inquiries be made re rumour at Katherine of he Stott being Father of half caste child'. 23 The content of his defence, if such it was, and of the reply, which arrived while he was on patrol, are both lost. When he departed for patrol on 15 December he did so with the burden of someone who had been asked to account for himself. Such dilemmas presented themselves often to the men of the Territory. Two weeks later, the journal records that on February 2 Stott held in his custody eight prisoners on chain and seven 'loose but closely watched…' These were the fifteen men who were to be tried back in Borroloola. On this evening, the entry states that, 'Lubra "Dolly" [the quotes underlining to her future decease] complained of a pain in the lower part of her abdomen. When asked she repeated "Pox eatim guts".' Later, the notes offer the explanation:
'Lubra Dolly suffering probably syphilis. Got witnesses to do as they suggested [to] place hot Canberra acted with caution rather than expedition. The Department of Interior supported a remission of the sentences, but the Attorney-General's Department demanded attention to procedure, reminding the Minister that a petition from the convicted persons and a statement from the presiding magistrate were required before a recommendation for remission could be submitted to the Governor-General. In response, the Solicitor-General commented wryly that 'the conviction of aboriginals is perhaps a case to which all the considerations governing remissions of sentences should not be strictly applied'. Procedure prevailed, and the warrant of remission was not signed by the Governor-General until 26 June, well after the expiry of the sentences of seven of the prisoners. 30 It was another fortnight before a cable reached Borroloola Police Station ordering the release of the remaining prisoners. They were now to be maintained at the station, pending an internal Board of inquest into the death of Dolly. Aware that their report was not to be made public, the authors seized the opportunity to raise several concerns about policing and legal procedure in the North. They noted that the accused had been charged with the misdemeanour of being in possession of beef rather than of having actually killed the beast. This lesser charge meant not only that the matter could be dealt with by a magistrate's court but that the onus of proof was weakened. Had the more serious charge of cattle killing been entered, then the matter would have gone to trial in the Supreme Court and the case would have been put to greater scrutiny.
Given the paucity of evidence, the charges would have been dismissed on appeal. Aside from his misuse of police and court procedure, they found that Constable Stott 'for some reason unknown' had assaulted a woman called Dolly on a number of occasions during the patrol in question, and she had died. Their recommendations were for the dismissal of Stott and the holding of an inquest into her death.
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As the Borroloola file indicates, the Administrator, the Department and the Minister considered that Stott should be dismissed. Legal advisors warned that under the Public Service Act an officer could only be suspended while a case was pending. A conviction for charges including fabricating false evidence and assault would justify dismissal; the more serious charge of causing death by ill-treatment, depending on the outcome of Dolly's inquest, might lead to further prosecution. 33 In the interim, although suspended from his duties, Stott contended, had been wrongly sentenced to hard labour for a crime they not only did not commit, but which had likely never occurred. Even more dramatically, he alerted the public to the violent death of one of the Aboriginal woman who, along with these men and several women witnesses, was also in Stott's custody. Her death lent a sensationalist element to Cahill's claims against Stott, and contributed to the rapid notoriety of the series of court cases, internal inquiries, reports and hearings that quickly become known among a concerned network of reformers as the Borroloola Case.
Government response to the miscarriage of justice was not Cahill's primary concern:
rather, he wanted the facts about the case to become public knowledge, perhaps for his own was prepared to make its concerns over injustice public, while hoping to maintain amicable communications with governments in order to influence their decisions concerning policy. 43 Endless letter writing was crucial to these international humanitarian endeavours. In
July, for example, Jessie C. Thorne wrote to the Melbourne Herald stating that she had received a copy of Cahill's letter from Mrs Bennett. In the paternalistic and maternalistic tenor mostly typical of white concern for the rights of Aboriginal people, she pleaded '…for the sake of those helpless inarticulate people and also for the police constables of integrity, and those of the North who realise their responsibilities to the natives in their care…' Ordinance had prescribed that 'no aboriginal or half-caste shall be allowed to plead guilty except with the consent of a Protector'. 47 As the Borroloola case had illustrated, such provision might contribute to, rather than curtail, the capacity of a corrupt policeman to disguise his criminality. Territory administration and the department in Canberra were at one on this matter --Stott's costs should not be paid. In the face of judicial criticism the view persisted among government officials that the case had been soundly based. At the heart of the Stott trials was the credibility of Aboriginal evidence. The senior bureaucrat J A Carrodus (Acting Administrator at the time, based in Darwin) put the matter succinctly in defending the decision to prosecute not once but twice, especially on the evidence relating to the assault on Dolly. 'The Judge evidently expected that each aboriginal witness should corroborate every detail of evidence given by the others', he noted, but the impediments to such an outcome were great and linked to matters of language and interpretation. The questions had been asked and answered in 'pidgin English': 'it was perfectly clear, on many occasions during the trial, that the aboriginal witness did not understand the question asked and was replying at random to what he assumed the question to be'. In spite of these difficulties 'practically the whole of the witnesses could not be shaken on the material fact, namely that Stott did assault the lubra Dolly'. 66 In addition there had been a sustained and successive number of inquiries that had led in the same direction, justifying the prosecution of Constable Stott. (1937) (1938) (1939) (1940) (1941) (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) (1946) (1947) (1948) (1949) (1950) (1951) (1952) (1953) (1954) . 69 In most contexts Aboriginal people were simultaneously the subjects of welfare interventions on a totalitarian scale, while denied in criminal law the recognition of their particular status and legal disabilities.
Against this background the violence of Constable Stott, and the sorry farce of Judge Wells' Court, stood out in bold relief, highlighting historical abuses, government indifference and the lack of remedies. National and international attention proved poor matches for the stubborn resistance of institutions that could become hostages of their own procedural and political conditions. As we have seen, the very highest levels of responsible authority were ready to remove Constable Stott from police service in 1933 and have him prosecuted on the gravest charges. Failure to remove Stott from police service reflected an entrenched Aborigines proved intractable for decades to come.
